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Dear valued patient,

It’s been a while since I last saw you — I hope that you’re 
staying healthy during the current climate. Please know that 
your health is very important to us, and we at Salus Hearing 
are taking every precaution necessary to keep you safe.

This year’s anniversary event is coming up, and I invite you 
to join us for a personalized, private technology demo! 
Hearing technology has advanced by leaps and bounds 
lately, and I think the latest offering from Signia, a leading 
hearing technology manufacturer, will interest you. 

The Signia Styletto X 
Even today’s advanced hearing aids focus on either what’s in front 
of you or your general surroundings — but not both. The Signia 
Xperience platform with unique acoustic-motion sensors, however, 
allows the Styletto X to do both at once, for a natural, effortless hearing 
experience. With portable rechargeability; artificial intelligence; and a 
slim, graceful profile, the Styletto X is a complete hearing experience.

Mask Mode  
Masks hide nonverbal cues and muffle certain speech 
sounds. Signia now offers Mask Mode, which adjusts 
specific hearing aid settings to counteract those muffling 
effects. It’s as simple to use as clicking in an app!

During our anniversary event, you can try out the Styletto 
X, enjoy special promo pricing, and a raffle:

• First Prize is ONE free hearing aid (does not include service plan)

• Second Prize is a Samsung Galaxy Tablet

• Third Prize is a $100 Salus Hearing Centre gift 
certificate to go toward any products or services

Space is limited — call us today to book a private 
demo to try out the Styletto X for yourself!

We hope to see you there,

The hearing care team at Salus Hearing Centre

October 26–31 • 2020

YOU’RE INVITED


